DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING

Organizing, On the occasion of “FOUNDATION DAY” of SES

A state level

CAD COMPETITION

On 17th Sept. 2013,

COME AND PARTICIPATE WITH US

COMPETITION DETAILS - MODELLING ON PRO-E/CATIA

SPONSORED BY,
CADD CENTRE

vashi

ENTRY FEES-
RS. 200/-

CASH PRIZES-
1st - Rs. 5000/-
2nd - Rs. 3000/-
3rd - Rs. 2000/-

ELIGIBILITY:
BE/DIPLOMA
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING/ AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING AND ALLIED BRANCHES

FOR DETAILS CONTACT-
SANDEEP B JADHAV - 9022129757
SIDDHESH LAD - 9323660628
VARUN DIVEKAR - 7208466575

Email Id-mechscoe@gmail.com

PROF. M.B. SORTE
(CHAIR CO-ORDINATOR)

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(HOD AUTO. ENGG. DEPT.)

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
(HOD MECH ENGG. DEPT.)

DR. ALAM N. SHAIKH
(PRINCIPAL)

MRS. VRUSHALI DESHMUKH
(SECRETARY)